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North Dakota and Minnesota Are
Swept by Wind, Hail and Rain

VERDUN ONCE MORE
THE STORM CENTER

Tierce Fighting Along Banks of Grand Forks, N. D., Aug. 5. That
a territory nearly 200 miles long and
Meuse. With the French
from fifty to 100 miles wide was
on the Offensive.
that
swept by rain and hailstorms
late last night passed ,ver northeastGERMANS
WIN AND LOSE ern North Dakota and northwestern
London, Aug. 5. Verdun, almost
quiescent during the Anglo-Frenc- h
offensive in the Somme region, has
again became the storm center on
the western battle
The French
forces have taken the offensive on the
right bank og the Meuse and now hold
the Thiaumont work and the greater
part of the village of Fleuiy, according to Paris.
The Thiaumont work, already the
scene of many desperate combats, was
twice in French hands during twelve
hours Friday. The forces of the German crown orince foil lit tenaciously,
driving the French from the work
German
once, but losing it again.
counter attacks were of no avail, says
Paris, and the work remained in the
possession of the French.
Fierce . 'ighting Continues.
Fleury, which changed hands Thursday after the French had succeeded
in taking it, is again ilmost entirely
occupied by the French. Fierce fighting still continues in and around the
unwounded prisonvillage. Germ-iers taken in the Verdun fighting number 400.
On the Somme front in northern
France thete has been little infantry'
ictivity, both the British and French
official communications failing to report any moves on the part of their
armies. London says the Germans
bombarded the section southwest of
Pozieres and Jso the .outliem portion of the Mametz wood.
Counter Attacks by Germans.
Desperate counter attacks by the
Germans in the region of the Stokhod
river, east of Kovel, have resulted in
the retirement of the H"ssian forces
which had seized the village of
The fact that the village
is only nineteen miles from Kovcl,
the Russian objective on this part of
the Volhynian front, probably accounts for the intensity of the lighting
there.
General Sakharoff's Russian troops
continue to advance south of Brody
and toward Lemberg. Petrograd reAustro-German- s
ports the capture of 1,300
in a hot .Ufack on the line of
the Screth and Graberki rivers.
A souadron of British naval aero
planes has attacked with bombs German military establishments in th
vicinity of Ghent, Belgium. London
ays considerable damage was done
by the dropping of two tons of
bombs. Unofficial reports received in
Amsterdam apparently confirm this
claim.

spread over the surrounding territory.
Reports indicate heavy damage to
the district around Aneia, Portland
and Hatton, N. L., and in a section
north of Devil's Lake, through Leeds,
Garskc and Kdmore.
Northwestern Minnesota escaped
Minnesota, is indicated by reports the sweep of hail, but suffered frcVm
in
that have conic straggling
to this the wind and rain.
It was conservatively
Racine, Wis., Aug. 4. A tornado
city tonight.
estimated that the losses will run into this afternoon ..swept the town of
millions of dollars.
Mount Pleasant, covering an area one
Tolna. N. D.. reported an estimated mile in length and a half mile wide.
loss of $100,000 and McVillc. $60,000 Much damage was done to property,
damage, due to a cyclone, which also but no one was injured.

Clarke Case Is
Belgian Forces
Gain More Ground
Taking on New
And More Angles
In East Africa
Havre, Aug. 4. Further progress
for the Belgian forces invading German East Africa is announced in an
official statement issued hv the Bel
gian war office. The text of the
statement follows:
"The right wing of the Belgian
troops, pursuing its march southward.
has occupied Kigoma, in the district
of t'jiji, the most important German
post on Lake Tanganyika Kigoma
is the terminus of the railroad from
Dar ICs Salaam, the capital of the
colony, to the lake."

Knights of Pythias
To Detroit Next Year
Portland, Ore., Aug. 5. Detroit tovotes in the
day received eighty-thre- e
meeting of the
lodge
supreme
Knights of rthias in its twenty-nint- h
biennial session. A small vote
was given Minneapolis, but that city's
representatives let it be known that
th.v were seeking the 1920 convention and made no effort to obtain the
next meeting.
Mrs. Lily Samuels of Oakland, Cal..
was elected supreme chief of the supreme temple, Pythian Sisters, which
is holding its fourth biennial session
here. M rs. Samuels was elevated
from the office of supreme senior.
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Hutchison of Portland was advanced from supreme junior to supreme senior, Mrs. Minnie
Bunting of Sapulpa, Okl., present suMrs
succeeds
preme
manager,
Hutch.
Others elected and their new of
fices are: Mrs. Jennie R. Brown of
Palatka. Fla., supreme protectory;
Mrs. Josie Nelson of Union City, Ind.,
supreme mistress of records; Mrs.
Alice M. H, Baylan, Austin, Minn.,
supreme mistress of finance; Mrs.
Lucie McCague, Medicine Lodge,
Kan., supreme protector; Mrs. Lucy
F. Munson, New York, outer guard

Wilson and Wife on Cruise
Mrs. Hannah Martha Tindall
Down the Potomac River
n
Dies at Age of
5.
President
Washington, , Aug.
Sixty-Seve-

Wilson left Washington tonight on
the naval yacht Mayflower for a weekend cruise down the Potomac river
and Chesapeake bay. It was expected
that the Mayflower would go as far
as Old Point, returning to Washington Monday morning.
The president took with him Mrs.
DurWilson and his stenographer.
ing the cruise he will work on his
democratic
speech, accepting the
nomination. He has almost completed it.

Columbus, N M., Aug. 5. The case
of Hugh Clarke, the Massachusetts
guardsmen under arrest here on the
charge of maligning his company officers in an article sent to a Holyoke,
Mass., newspaper, grew to serious
proportions tonight when a search of
his tent revealed a list of twenty-eigh- t
comrades who had put their
names to a statement, vouching for
the truth of Clarke's allegations.
The signers, who belong to CominMassachusetts
pany D, Second
fantry, say that they signed the statement after learning that Clarke had
got himself into trouble, but they
added that they did so at Clarke's
solicitation.
It is alleged that in the article contributed, that Clarke charged that
Captain Slate, his company commander, had failed to see that the
company mess was operated properly.
Officers making an investigation of
the case announced tonight that this
charge was found to be groundless
after Clarke had failed to produce
proof of the accusation.

Second Conductor
To Answer Questions
Oakland, Cal., Aug. 4. An Oak-laustreet car company installed a
second conductor on one ol its cars,
whose duties will be not to ring fares
and call streets, but to answer questions, help women on and off, amuse
crying babies and make himself as
useful and obliging to the traveling
public as possible.
WuNhltiKton
Washington. Aug.
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hoard rxpects to he tailed in should
no agreement he reached at this con- MEDICAL MEN UNABLE
ference.
Meanwhile the Department of Labor and the mediation hoard will keep TO DISCOVER REMEDY
the president informed of the progress
of negotiations, so that he may act
if necessary.
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ON ANY SINGLE ROOM HOME OUTFIT

You Make Your Own Terms On The Balance
Special inducements to
young folks just going

housekeeping.

MODERATE PRICES
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Take Your Pictures to A. HOSPE
CO.,1513 Douglas St.
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SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES
"LIGHT SIX"
Model 36

roadster. Weight
Price $1485

All modeli are completely equipped, including
eat covert, mo
ammeter and all accea- -

$24.75

ONE DOLLAR DELIVERS TO YOUR
HOME ANY GAS OR STEEL RANGE
IN OUR ST0CK-31- DE
OVEN GAS
RANGE
Like illustration aBove, with

DELIVERS IT TO YOUR
HOME

four cooking burners,
oven and splendid
hrotler; also larffe
wrr shelf.
Our
price

STORED FREE AND
DELIVERED LATER IF
YOU WISH.

GOODS

ROOM

$

HOME
OUTFITS

X

With only a hundred pounds greater
weight than America's Greatest 'Light
new but proved light Twelve
it indeed a triumph of automobile engineering.
It hat
d
motor, aluminum
pistons, and all th latest developments.
Equipment includes wire wheels, cord
tires, teat covers and many other refinements.
Snuggled in the comfortably cushioned,
roomy teats of the Haynes, and behind
the twelve purring cylinders of this
wonderful cat swept along almost without sense of vibration not even hesitating on the hills or in the sand you
really know what perfect driving and
perfect riding means.
The economy of this wonderful car gives
it a distinct standing. It's the only twelve
you will consider when you know exactly what it will do for you.

FOUR

FOR YOU
UkL UULLAK OE.tul..,3
ANY KITCHEN
CABINET IN OUR ENTIRE STOCK One
like illustration
above, made of solid oak with til tins
Hour hin, with miter attapned; bIsnb
im fur
bowl
metal hfied
bread or cake box and many

69

v

other Improvements
price.

-

Our

ROOM

HOME
Outfits

$19.75

$

larva baking

$24.50

99

yalve-in-hea-

Nebraska Haynes
Auto Sales, Co.

taring
KOKOMO,

IND.

DINING

musical selections, only . . .

$9.75

$P

.

Wet

3:1200

lbs.

c

Wirt wheels. Price $1985

at.

Whi

wheels.

WbeeDnse
Price

ONE

DELIVERS TO YOUR
DAVENPORT YOU
MAY SELECT Ona like illustration
above, except has slat instead of
solid ends, and uphol- Htered in durable and
sTiinranteed fabricoid
leather. Our price. . .
DOLLAR

HOME

ANY

$22.50

MANY
OTHER
EQUALLY
AS GOOD
IN
VALUES
THIS SALE

ONE DOLLAR

Wheel-su-

THE HAYNES AUTOMOBILE

FOR
SECURES
DOLLAR
ONE
ROOM
YOU ANY
One
IN OUR STOCK
TABLE
like illustration
above, made of
solid ouk.
Our price

DELIVERS TO YOUR
ANY LIBRARY TABLE YOU
SELECT One like illustration
above: made of solid
oak. fumed finish; top
fitted with drawer
uur price.
HOME
MAY

Hodel 40
121 fa. Weight 3100 lbs.

CO.

This Columoia Grafon- ola and twelve

SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES
"LIGHT TWELVE"

2032 Farnam Street,
Omaha, Neb.

Model 41

WnedW 127 fa.
fries J1S8S

.

AXM1NSTER

rue
axmtn.ter
.lit.. Latest pt- -

ONE DOLLAR

Webster, pastor of the Oak Street
Methodist church, assisted by other
pastors of the city, will conduct the
services.

We are now showing the new series
models of the Haynes 'Light Six" glad
to demonstrate any time you say.

127 in.
$2085

All nodela are completely equipped, including
ear cover,
ammeter and all accea- -
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FABRICOID LEATHER UPHOLSTERED
ROCKER
Jut.t like illustration; frame
work if solid ouk and neat upholstered
f ahrimtd
in Spanish
leather over i'om- An exfortaMe
hprtms.
fine rocker
ceptionally
Our price,
only

g

One Dol

lar

De- -

LATER

FVH ILi

ALL
COODS

FIBER PORCH
ROCKER. Judt
like iHuntration ; made of
splendid grade of fiber
that will stand
hard usage
weather.
price .

!$2.49

f"

Brass

OFF ON ALL
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"THE PEOPLE'S STORE."
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s
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$1.59
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Thii ii in extra special inducement, enablinf you to (o to housekeeping
at once, and, as usual.

C.

of oil.
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lies, Invigorate the
iltp!4tlon, I'Mi'-- np the bodily functions, iivn unif ull catarrhal
uinl Htartfl tlm ornnni to
Aftir lltncis It
working pmrM-rlyin ft it out! tonic, used by all with
o" iv.
Lliiill or tablet form each with
the B.nn pi niel les wnicnevor in
nuro convenient, or may be. uaea

Mrs. Hannah Martha Tindall, aged

There's individual beauty and refinement
to the Haynes riding comfort and luxury of appointments.
The engine develops more power than
it
any other of equal bore and stroke
yields any speed from a mile an hour to
a mile a minute on high, with a
y
of 30 miles per hour within 7'i seconds.
As to economy it averages 8,000 miles
to the set of tires, 6 to 22 miles to the
gallon of gasoline, 400 miles to the quart

towing
3100 lbs.

,

rrrunt
Minjin
n
mem bi

tin-u-

On reliable, quality furniture from our usual low prices during this sale,
made possible by our inexpensive location and low operating expense.

Correctly

Reynolds.

A car you're proud to own a car with
power and flexibility that no other car
of its class can match a car you can
afford to drive because upkeep is so
small
that's why the Haynes earned
the name AMERICA'S GREATEST 'LIGHT
SK.

Weight

tUrmirth.
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It will usually be the case that in
the mucous membranes that line
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areas of stagnation, with the
blond engorged insiean or
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When then
MoniHih or tmWln thft food fer- nintH when it might be making
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Phillips
Fits

Americas ereaf est

car or
lbs. Wbeelbue 121 in.

WATCHFULNESS

N'ew York, Aug. 4
vigorous
ew York. Aug. )
h'ti at ion ;i measures in the isolation of infantile
it works out m disputes between the iparaKsis
sufferers, together with ai
raihoads ot the country and their em- liouse-thouse canvass twice a week
of
v
,i
is
the
out
polu
ploys
hung
for the put poses of education and an1
mep, according to Wairen S, Stone,
gtand chief ol the Hioihet hood of earlier detection of the disease were!
Locomotive l .iinuifei s, who is attend
recommended to th" Department of
ing the brotherhood i onto eiu es here Health tonight by a ton.niiltre
ol
pteliniinaiy to joint conlei ence.s with the
leading pathologists and
the railway representatives next week,
of the couuliy, who for tun
when the titut vote mi the question of
a sti ike on JJ5 railroads will be condays have been surveying the epi-- '
sidered.
New
demn stricken
of
districts
he whole difficulty with arbitraYork
tion, lie said, was to jjyt the award
"We are of the opinion," the report
applied and thousands ot dolUts have
been spent by the men ii tiuitlcss
says, "lh.it satisfactory is da tion is
is to se;tle their differences by set tired only in
hospitals. That at
arhitiatioii.
"We have been trying for two ye.irs fords ihe most thorough protect' on
to put into ellect the arbitration possible for the public and is bettir
awards in the engineers' gi levam es," tor the individual patient.
he said.
"Alter awards air obtained
"While there is still nun h to learn
the raihoads place construction upon
them w hu h i ecess itat es other ses- con eei niug (he per toil o incubation
an suasions to interpret the meaning. It is .ind the various means of
a long drawn out policy designed to sion of the disease, the report savs,
ami
can
tire the men nut."
phvsieians
parents
ghe great
Mr. Sione cited sevei.il cases of alhelp in pioniohng .samtaty conditions
leged intimidation by the roads while ill the homes. No .seieutiti ally ade-be
,m
nit id
the strike
.te that is now being ipiate method of
counted was in pinKrrss. l'hsha Shea, 1..riiinl:.lirl il lbt Inn.- :iu.l (h. . ,,
chauman ot the railroad managers opeiatmn ol parents is necessary in
committee, had promised the men order in check the epidemic. I'hiet
would not be molested in taking the among preventive measures is Un
strike vote, Mr. Stone said, hut this close observal ion of children ami
promise had been broken in several speedy reports nl symptoms,
"Food for
instances.
children should be j
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YOU SAVE FROM 25 TO 50 PER CENT

Appointment!.
(Special Telegram.)
Pensions granted: Nebraska Special act
hl(lrfcn child of Joaeph Muck,
College
South Dakota Martha Bruell,
'ii t.v...
lO Jfirld, Si z.
On ihe rerornmendatlon of Senator
.
T)r, J. H, Martin han been
appointed
penalon flurueon Ht Plattamouth, Neb., and
on the rernnimendatinn of
ConBrennman
Steele, Or. IV. W. Larnen at Lemara, la.
Charles Arter has been appointed postmaster at Kirk wood, Rock county, Nebraska.
Iowa rural
letter carrier
appointed
Am'H. Benjamin Keltner; Cromwell,
Charles

67, died in this city yesterday.
She
is survived by two daughters and one
V.
A.
Mrs.
Central
son,
Gray,
City,
Neb.; Mrs. A. II. Stokes. Central
City, Neb., and Ross B. Tindall of
Funeral services will be
Omaha.
held at Dodder's undertaking parlors Sunday morning at 8:30, Rev. T.
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selected with care and thoroughly
the
continues.
conked,"
report
"Present information shows that the
disease is most readily spread by personal contact, although, it can be
transmitted through the bites of insects, or directly from the sick to
susceptible
persons or indirectly
from the sick through carriers,"

fully Selected Food.

Says Chief Stoue

Washington, Aug. 5. - After a conference between President Wilson
and Judge Chambers, commissioner
of the I'nited States Hoard of Media
tion and Conciliation, it was indicated
today that the federal government
would take no formal action to avert
the threatened strike of 400,(100 employes on 2J5 railroads of the country until representatives of the managers and workmen had conferred
next week in a final effort to reach
an agreement.
Anv immediate action by congress
was precluded when the senate com
nirrce committee tabled a resolution
by Chairman Newl.ir.ds providing lor
an Interstate t oimneiee commission
investigation of the bonis of labor on
railroads and including an appeal to
the road managers and employes to
postpone consideration of their differences until the investigation was completed.
Favorable action on the resolution
had hern urged by the Chamber of
Commeice ol the I'nited States, and
of the
opposed by representatives
railroad employes.
President
Wilson was told by
Judge Chambers that the mediation
and conciliation board believed there
still was a possibility of avoiding a
strike through conferences between
the
employers and workmen, or
through intervention ly the board. It
is believed the president will wait
until every other means of settlement
has been tried before intervening himself. Should all other efforts fail, ii
is understood he will make a personal
appeal to the railroad managers and
einploycs.
The situation is expected by officials to come to a crisis early next
week, when the strike vote has been
counted and the committees representing the two sides to the controversy meet again. The mediation
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ACROSS THE STREET FROM HOTEL ROME.

